
ake Lead In Net Touarnameiaiar Heels
6-- 2 in the first round then drop-
ped Jim Burns of Virginia al-
most as easily by identical 6--2

scores. O. H. is the dark horse
of the tournamentl If he plays
up to his potential. O. H. could
give Sokol and Busick a run for
the title.

Ted Hoehn swept three matches
during the day, Ted was out
early to defeat Tom Long of
Clemson by identical 6--2 scores.

third-seede- d. Clemson's Stewart
and Evans were seeded second.

In the singles matches, no Tar
Heel was pressed to three sets.
Sokol started the day off for the
Tar Heels by disposing of Doug
Jones of Duke 6-- 1, 6-- 2. The little
blond ace then defeated Jim
Emmons of NC State 6-- 3, 6-- 1.

O. H. Parrish had little trouble
beating bis two opponents. Par-

ish defeated State's Artinane 6-- 1,

player as he attempted to retain
his singles title. O. H. Parrish
was fifth seeded, and, and Ted
Hoehn was seeded number seven.
Maryland's Jim Busick, who beat
Sokol in two straight sets was
second-seede- d, and Doug Stewart
of Clemson was ranked number
three.

In the doubles, Parrish and
Hoehn were top-seede- d, and Sokol
and sophomore Carl Evans were

Each Carolina player won their
first round match, to give the
Tar Heels at least 16 points in
the first day of action. Sophomore
Kenny Oettinger was playing in
the last match of the day and
could have increased the Tar Heel
lead. Maryland's Terrapins were
second with 8 points.

The Tar Heels had three play-

ers seeded in the tournament.
George Sokol was the top-seed-ed

Maryland's Tom Marcelline was
later defeated by Hoehn by the
same 6--2 scores. In a match
starting at 4:30 Hoehn disposed
of Clemson's Ledbetter in two
sets.

Pete Myers pulled the biggest
upset of the day when he de-
feated Clemson's eighth-ranke- d

Matty Evans 9-- 7, 6-- 2. Myers then
defeated Charlie Shaffer, who
had won his first round match
by losing only one game, by 6-- 4,

6-- 0 scores.
Chapel Hill's Kenny Oettinger

was the surprise of the tourney
the first day. He defeated
Maryland's Dobies 7-- 5, 6-- 2 in the
first round, and then defeated
Virginia's Brown 6-- 3, 6-- 4 in the
second round. He was playing
third-seede- d Doug Stewart in the
last match of the day, and had
jumped to a 2--0 lead after the
first two sets.

Today Sokol meets Parrish in
what could be the top match of
the tournament.
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Llore Seniors Join

Another aggregation of
seniors eds and coeds
have joined the UNC Alum-

ni Association by sending in
their $1 as dues for a full
12-month- s, thus enrolling
their names as dues-pai- d

members of the Alumni
Class of 1964. Here they are:

Linda Griffith
Lynwood C. Turner, Jr.
Jeffrey A. Bernstein
Richard Shins
Lannie E. Gardner
Stephen Rich
John C. Hoyle
Theodore Lee Steinberg
Carolyn Mitchell Harry
Harriet Kay Ledgerwocd
Whitmel M. Joyner
Charles Norvell Gross
Marcus McGraw
Lois Ann Oakley
Barry G. Carroll
William G. Seymour
Harry D. Brooks
J. Harper Beall, III
Elizabeth C. Whitfield
Barbara Lee Hanson

Mike Knowles' Two-Bagg- er

Gives Tar Babies 5-- 4 Win

-

Hniit nf J

By BILL LEE
Catcher Mike Knowles came

through for the Tar Babies yes-
terday with a sinking double to

UNC began the defense of their
tennis crown yesterday by tak-
ing a big first day lead in the
ACC tournament.
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Wonderful

(Jollier's Day

Gift!

Alcoholics, Chi Psi
In Campus Finals

Just Arrived
MADRAS BERMUDAS

Perfectly tapered legs. Bright
colors in Burgandy, Maize and
Blue. Tailored by Jefferson.

8.95

Clothiers of Distinction
147 E. Franklin St.

The most handsome shirts
at the most reasonable
prices in town. From $3-9- 5

Campus Style
103 W. Franklin St.

Phone 929-155- 8

Understanding

Chi Psi and the Avery Alco-

holics advanced to the all cam-
pus softball finals Wednesday" by
winning their playoff games.

Chi Psi defeated Kappa Psi
5-- 4, and Avery blasted Medical
School I 14-- 1.

Avery jumped on Med School
pitcher Howard Houssly for four
runs in the second, third and
fifth Linings. The Alcoholics col
lected 16 hits in the rout. Short-
stop Mike Spain was the big gun
for the Alcoholics with two sin-

gles and two doubles. Bill Cun
ningham homered for Avery.

Spain's double in the first scor
ed Ralph Timmerman with the
first Alcoholic run. In the sec
ond, two walks, an error and two
singles brought in four runs.
Med School tallied in the bottom
of the second to make the score
5-- 1, but the Alcoholics came
back with four in the third on
an error, two singles and . Cun
ningham's homer. They added
one in the fourth, then scored
four more in the fifth on a walk,
two singles, Timmerman's dou
ble and Charlie Murray's long
triple. Tim Nichols went all the
way for the Alcoholics and gave
up only three hits.

Chi Psi's Jack "Crazy" Crane
once again came up with a stel

Harold Wells led off the in-

ning with a single to right-cent- er

and was followed by a
well-place- d bunt single by Jay
Schwartz. Knowles then came up
for his only bat of the day and
sent the ball just out of reach of
the diving right-fielde- r, as Wells
raced home with the winning
run.

"Old Man" Jimmy Dean picked
up the victory to extend his rec-
ord to four wins against one de-
feat. Dean came in in the ninth
and walked three, but didn't give
up a hit in his two innings of
service. Bryan Miller was the
starter and went seven innings,
allowing four hits and four runs,
only one of which was earned,
while striking out ten. Grey
Clark relieved for one inning
and struck out three men while
giving up a hit.

UNC didn't scratch until the
sixth inning and were down 3--0

when Marshall Montgomery led
off the frame with a base on
balls. Mickey Lienau then slap-
ped a single to center to move
Montgomery up. Montgomery
then scored on the bad throw by
the center-fielde-r. Lienau ended
up on third. He scored on a sacri-
fice fly to right by Charlie Tur-
ner.

The Tar Babies picked up an-

other run in the eighth as Tur
ner led off with a walk and
moved to second on a single by
Schwartz. Hank Crowson came
up in a pinch hitter's role and
smashed a ground rule double
to bring Turner in.

The Tar Babies were still one
run down going into the last of
the ninth. Pinch-hitte- r Tom
Lampman drew a base on balls
to start it off. Lampmaon then
stole second and went (o third
as the catcher's throw went into
center field. Randy Prindle then
lifted a fly to deep center to
score Lampman and send the
game into extra innings.

The frosh play NC State here
tomorrow, and must play the
rest of their games without their
leading hitter, Danny Talbott,
who is out with a pulled shoulder
muscle.

Line score:
Oak Ridge 000 102 100 0
UNC 000 002 011 1

Davis and Jackson.
Miller, Clark (8), Dean (9),

and Burgess, Knowles (9).
Winning pitcher: Dean.
Losing pitcher: Davis.

right field to knock in the win-

ning run in the tenth inning and
handed the Oak Ridge Cadets a
5--4 defeat.

lar pitching performance to
pace his team over Kappa Psi.
Crane gave up only three hits
and chipped in with, a single him-
self.

Chi Psi scored twice in the
first on two walks and (Bill Vin-

cent's single, and Crane was
coasting with a one-hitt- er when
Kappa Psi came up with iwo
runs in the bottom of the sixth
to take a 3--2 lead. Two walks,
an error and a single scored the
two Kappa Psi runs.

Chi Psi came right back in the
top of the seventh to take a 4-- 3

lead. Bob Carithers led off with
a walk, and scored on Paul
Donahue's double. Donahue scor-
ed when Bill Powell singled.
Kappa Psi tied the score in the
bottom of the inning to send the
game into two extra innings.

. Pitcher John King led off with a
. single and scored on a walk and

two Chi Psi errors.
In the eighth, Dick Lewisohn

, led off for Chi Psi with a boom-
ing triple and scored the winning
run on Steve Painter's single.

Avery and Chi Psi played the
All-Camp- us finals yesterday, but
because of a late start the game
could not be reported in today's
DTH. A complete report of the
game will be carried in tomor-
row's paper.

and Loring Swasey (1) were the
scorers, with Balch and Hubbard
each getting three assists,

The final varsity 'game is
Saturday against Duke, and
Coach Tony Steele says he ex--

jects to win by ten goals. The
varsity will be lead by goalie
Harvey Stanley, who recently
was nominated for All-Americ-

Tar Heels At USC
The North Carolina Tarheels,

already ACC Champions and
currently ranked fifth nationally
by Collegiate Baseball Maga-
zine, travel this weekend to
South Carolina, where they will
meet the University of South
Carolina and Clemson College.

The Heels will meet the Game
cocks Friday, with either Bill
Haywood or Beattie Leonard
piicning. Haywood, 8-- 0, is the
top candidate for ACC Player of
the Year. Leonard is 2--0 in his
only two starts, having been
sidelined for most of the year
with a broken hand. Mike Mc-
Laughlin and Spence Willard
are also slated to see action in
either of the games, and Coach
Walter Rabb is expected to do
some experimenting with his
lineup since the title is already
clinched.

After this trip they will return
home to play Duke Wednesday
in their last regularly scheduled
conference game.

All three games will be broad-
cast by WCHL.

Freshman Weekend

SPECIALS
NO. 1 . . . Short Sleeve Dress

Shirts, in white, blue, maize... compare at 5.95

only 3.99
Tapered Leg

NO. 2 . . . Bermudas in dac-
ron cotton & seersucker, 6
spring colors

only 3.85 - 5. 95
NO. 3 . . . Dacron cotton pants

by H.LS. 7 great colors,

only 6.S8
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Clothiers of Distinction

147 E. Franklin St.

Your Charge Accounts Invited

A Young Giri's

f'& M
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Have Fun in

The Intimate
119 East Franklin Street

Frosli Stickmen Crush Duke

What makes an Italian lover so
great? Restraint! See Alberto
Sordi in "TO BED OR NOT TO
BED," the new comedy hit at
the RIALTO, Durham, starting
at 1, 3, 5, 7, & 9. Short, Oscar
Nominee "The Concert."

THERE'S A LATE SHOW TO
NIGHT AT 11 O'CLOCK, TOO!

Rialio, Durham

Porfraif-J- FK

A photograph record of the hap-
py days of John F. Kennedy.
From the little lad in his first
football helmet, through his first
political campaign, his marriage,
his days as a Senator, and on
to his election as President
there are pictures that will be
treasured through the years.

OUR SPECIAL

$2.98

Bookshop
Open Till 10 PJM.

3

THIS IS IT!

DO YOU REALIZE
THAT MOTHER'S
DAY IS THIS
SUNDAY AND

flY
gifts . .
or a lot

mother.

from 1.50

0 S3

Fred C. Hamrick
Ronald Orovan
Doris Foulds
Peter D. Roessiger
William O. Sheaffer
Thomas E. Riddle
Sigurd Johnson
Marion M. Dixon
Glen N. Dougherty
Donald K. Farthins
Mary M. Hamrick
Nancy Isabel Heath
Carolyn Pinion
Evelyn Jane Whitley
Carolyn Bond
Evelyn Topping
Darst Murphy
Robert K. Hughes
Henry E. Poole
David G. Frey
Albert D. Jernigan
Constance Burroughs
Beverley Ann Ilaynes
John Lewis Hooks
Peter H. Simpson
Nelson R. Wallace
Robert D. Skees
Charles H. Howell
Victoria B. McKenzie

These guys and gals of
Chapel Hill will be receiving
The Alumni Review (alumni
magazine) during the next
12 months.

POPLIN
and

SEERSUCKER

Ik
hi

long on vccr
short on carol

Blended with ervlc end
aiy-a- r In mindl 65

Dacron polyester with
35 combed cotton In
colon completely compah
Ible with your iport thirl
coilectloni tan, brown,
dark live, navy, green,rr gray. 28-424- r,

b)

THAT YOU HAVE TO MAIL THAT BEAUTIFUL
CARD FROM LEDBETTER PICKARD BY

TODAY

SO IT CAN GET THERE IN TIME FOR HER DAY.

STUDY THIS SUMMER
In The Nation's Capital Becomes a Towns

Guiding Light!asm

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE PROGRAMS
FULLY ACCREDITED

Special Courses in Government. Politics.
International Relations and other Social Sciences,

TWO DAY SESSIONS
Won. June 22nd - Fri. July 24th
Mon. July 27th - Fri. Aug. 28th

ONE EVE. SESSION

Hip?
Mon. June 22nd - Fn. Aug. 14th

Classrooms and Dormitoriesiiliii Director of Admissions
The American University
Mass. and Nebr. Aves.. N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20015

For Additional
Information and
Bulletin, Write:

OH

NO!

Sunday Is

HOT

Many exciting
For a little ...
To please any

Led by Tim iBalch and Jack
Hubbard, the Freshmen la- -

crosse team crushed Duke for
the second straight time, 14-- 5

Wednesday. It was the fourth .

win in four games for the
Frosh stickmen, who defeated
the varsity last week after de-

feating Duke twice.
Hubbard fired three goals

past the hapless Blue Imp goalie
in the first five minutes, and
from then on it was no contest.
They built up a 6--0 first quarter
lead and a 9-- 2 halftime margin.
Balch scored two in the half.

If there was any doubt in
Duke's mind whatsoever about
the outcome of the game, Balch
scored a pair at the start of the
third quarter to ice the game,
and subs finished up for the 14-- 5

win.
Balch (4), Hubbard (3), Sandy

Reider (2), Sam Williams (2),
Clee Edgar (1) Pete Collison (1),

The Most Treasured
Gift Of All

from
T. L. KEMP

Jewelry
135 E. Franklin S42-13- 31

Gifts For

other's lay
Let us help you select a
special gift for that

SPECIAL LAD-Y-

COED CORNER
HUB of CHAPEL HILL

DON'T FORGET!

Home Cooked Food
at the

Villa Tempesta
E. Franklin St.

The Very Best In Food As Stated By
Those Who Know

MUSIC FRIDAY DINNER

r ftssessx :

SAHKBTH-VER- A MlLESl
TeCKNICOLOR

STARTS THURSDAY

Shows at 3:01, 5:02, 7:05. M

Style . !

i

A good time is always yours I
when you look your best. i

We are ready to help you look
j

your best with all the latest in i
fun fashions I

BATHING SUITS
Plaids Solids
Stripes Denim
Seersucker

BERMUDAS A warm
weather must Multi-variou- s

fabrics, colors, and patterns

SPORT SHIRTS
Select from our collection of
traditionals, knits or the new
collarless Ilunley.

All at Prices That Represent
The Best Clothing Valuess

UNUSUAL PINS
for the individual

CARVEH PERFUME
with an air of Paris from 5-0-

0

DISTINCTIVE BAGS
by ETINNE AIGNER . from 8.00

FASHION SPORTSWEAR
shirts and shorts from 5.00

Except for occasional "touch-np,- " these
suits can be washed and hung to dry.

The VMW Suits of Dacron and Cotton
are firmly established as basic summer
suits on the merits of cotton wearing
comfort, prolonged appearance neatness,
and fine appeal.

Included among the many colors:

Olive-Ta- n Dark Blue
Oyster-Ta- n Gray-Oliv- e

Gray - Blue-Oliv- e

Gray Linen-Oliv-e

J m

I 'lvvi
It IS her day ... Make it pleasant with

a gift from '45.00 Light
Dark

Clothiers of
Charge Accounts Invited CHAPDistinction

147 E. Franklin SL mi.


